
  Cisco Return RMA Brazil Nota Fiscal Reference Guide 

 

Thank you for choosing the Cisco products and services.  The final step in the RMA process is the return of the defective 

products.  We understand that returns in Brazil can be complicated.  The below information was created to assist you 

with this.  If you need any assistance, please contact us by email at upscoletas@ups.com or by phone 11 4898-7558 or 

11 4898-7559.  
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How to obtain the invoice access key 

The RMA email notifications sent for the replacement part delivery include the 44 digit key as the proof of delivery 

information.  If you do not have those emails, you can obtain the information through the steps below. 

 

Please go to the web address below: 
http://msvodb.cloudapps.cisco.com/support/serviceordertool/home.svo 

 
 

Click on Service Order QuickSearch.  Then 
enter your RMA Order # in the field and click 
“Search”. 
 

 
 

In the order details screen, choose the 
Replacement Parts tab.  The 44 digit key 
shows as the tracking number for the 
delivered part.   
 
Note: Some multi-part RMAs may have 
multiple tracking #’s. 
 

mailto:upscoletas@ups.com
http://msvodb.cloudapps.cisco.com/support/serviceordertool/home.svo


How to complete return invoice  

 

UPS SCS Logística Brasil LTDA, as a Cisco partner, performs the replacement / exchange operation under warranty of its 

products. In this way, when they open an RMA, they will receive the requested equipment accompanied by an NF issued 

by UPS Matrix, Branches DF, MG, RS, RJ and PR, or by the partner Aerofast Logistica Integrada. Return to the places of 

origin of each call. 

 

If you receive invoices with different shipping methods, please do not consolidate the return. Do not issue invoice to 

return ship only parts.  The CFOP on Ship Only replacement parts will show consumable. 

 

 

1 - Please fill in with the following 
information: "Retorno" or "Outras Saidas" 
 
2 - The destination must be identical to the 
ship from address on the nota fiscal that was 
sent with the replacement. 
 
3 - Please fill this are with the following 
information: "cliente retira". 
 
4 - The description needs to be the same from 
the nota fiscal sent with the replacement. 
 
5 - CST code must be copied from the nota 
fiscal that was sent with the replacement. 
 
6 - Please fill this with the code 5.949 for Sao 
Paulo and 6.949 for all other areas. 
 
7 - The value of the nota fiscal must be copied 
from the nota fiscal that was sent with the 
replacement. This value has no association 
with the value of the original equipment 
purchased. 
 
8 - Customers that are ME or EPP do not have 
to log the tax percentage in here. 
 
9 - Please always refer to the nota fiscal 
number that was sent with the replacement 
equipment. If the company is ME or EPP, 
please write " Documento emitido por 
empresa optante pelo simples nacional". 
 



How to obtain Invoice (PDF) 

 

The replacement part delivered to the location included a physical copy of the invoice.  Additional an electronic copy 

was emailed to the primary company contact on record.  Additionally a copy of the document can be downloaded using 

the steps below.   

 

With the access key in hand, please go to the web address below: 
http://www.danfeonline.com.br/ 
 

 
 

Choose the "CHAVE" tab, enter the number 
of the access key (44 characters) in the 
indicated field and click "Gerar DANFE em 
PDF”. 
 

 
 

On the next screen type the characters that 
appear (4 characters) in the indicated field 
 

 
 

On the next screen, click the "Download do 
DANFE" button and save the file on your 
computer. 
 

 
  

http://www.danfeonline.com.br/


How to obtain Invoice (XML) 

 
To get the XML file is mandatory to use a valid digital certificate installed on your computer, remembering that every 
issuer CNPJ use Invoice own digital certificate. 

 
With the access key in hand, please go to the web address below: 
https://www.nfe.fazenda.gov.br/portal/consulta.aspx?tipoConsulta=completa&tipoContetip=XbSeqxE8pl8=  

 

 
 

Put the number of the access key DANFE (44 
characters) in the field provided, and then 
type the characters (4 characters) also in the 
field provided, and click “Continuar” 

 

 
 

Scroll to the bottom of the completed NF 
information and click “Download do 
document*” 

 
 

Click "OK" in the message.   
 
After that just confirm the use of the 
certificate and save the XML into your 
computer. 
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